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町作り MACHI-TSUKURI
和 (wa-yamato) BEIGN JAPANESE
調和 (chowa) HARMONY
新和 (shinwa) NEW CULTURE OF TOWN
Arteligent Cities (sound, light, fresh air, live, art, smart)
NOP (notion organize project)

Compact city
Urban village
New urbanism
六本木ヒルス
ROPPONGI HILLS
Roppongi Hills: The City Where New Ideas Are Born
WATER FRONT 21
東雲
SHINONOME
東京ミッドタウン
tokyo midtown
Access to Tokyo Midtown from near stations

- Tokyo Metro Chiyoda Line
  - Nogizaka Station
- Tokyo Metro Chiyoda Line
  - Akasaka Station
- Toei Oedo Line
  - Roppongi Station
- Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line
  - Roppongi Station
- Tokyo Metro Nanboku Line
  - Roppongi 1-chome Station

Related links:
- Tokyo Metropolitan Bureau of Transportation (Toei) Homepage
- Tokyo Metro Homepage
SHIODOME
HARUMI-TRITON SQUARE
表参道ヒルス
OMOTESANDO HILLS
品川
SHINAGAWA
お台場
ODAIBA